Peptide presentation by class-I major histocompatibility complex molecules.
MHC class-I molecules express distinct peptide-binding pockets within their antigen-binding groove. These are critically involved in the binding of antigenic peptides. The amino acid composition of a pocket dictates the structure of a peptide which can be bound in it. This is evident as a consensus amino acid motif which has to exist within a peptide in order for it to bind to a particular MHC allele. Perturbation of a MHC pocket by amino acid substitution can result in the abolition of peptide binding. Less drastic mutations of the peptide-binding groove, particularly the ones away from the critical pocket, can subtly alter the conformation of bound peptide. Both types of substitution exert an influence on the TCR recognition of antigenic peptide. Peptides are also critically involved in the positive selection of the class-I-restricted TCR repertoire in the thymus. These self peptides act by mimicking their foreign antigens. This mimicking involves the binding of self peptides and foreign antigenic peptides to the same pockets of the MHC class-I-antigen binding groove. Consequently, MHC class-I polymorphism in the antigen binding groove controls the intrathymic positive selection and peripheral antigen presentation by the same mechanisms. The majority of positively selecting self peptides could well originate from the extracellular processing of circulating self proteins. Using the diverse, extracellularly generated self peptides and the different determinant density requirements for positive versus negative selection, the immune system can ensure the repertoire diversity, avoiding both the massive clonal deletion of the selected repertoire and the autoreactivity of its T cells.